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By Amanda Carestio

Lark Books,U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Fat Quarters: Small Fabrics, 50 Big
Ideas, Amanda Carestio, This title features 50 quick, easy ideas for upcycling fat quarters into a
variety of pretty patchwork goodies. Cute and diverse, projects include toys, homeware, clothing
and gifts. It comes from prolific author Amanda Carestio. What's a fat quarter? A lovely 18 X 22 inch
bit of fabric that's often just languishing in a stitcher's stash. But with this creative collection, those
bits of material can be transformed into a variety of wonderful things. Take one fat quarter and
you can make a bowl cover or fabric flower. Take two coordinating quarters and you've got a boho
bag or patchwork frame. You'll be amazed at how far they can go - and when you've finished
making these baskets, blankets, quilts and curtains, you may even need to buy more!.
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Extremely helpful to any or all category of men and women. It really is rally exciting throgh reading time. I am just happy to let you know that this is
basically the greatest pdf i have got go through in my personal existence and may be he finest book for at any time.
-- Ca r r oll Gr eenfelder  IV-- Ca r r oll Gr eenfelder  IV

Basically no terms to clarify. It can be writter in basic terms instead of di icult to understand. I am easily could get a enjoyment of reading through a
composed publication.
-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV-- Dr . Ha z el Ziem a nn IV
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